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FOUR MEN ARE
BLOWNUP BY

EXPLOSION IN
GIANT PLANT

Packing Machine House and
All Its Occupants Dis-
appear When 600 Pounds
of Material Is Set Off-
Two Others, Walking at

-V Distance From y.Building,
Are Hurled to Ground and
Injured?Cause Unknown

COMPANY FOREMAN /
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Structure and Workmen Are
Blown to Atoms by Gon-
cussion?Detonation De-
stroys Windows in Dwell-
ings of Neighborhood?
Fire Which Follows Blast
Threatens Magazine and
Nitroglycerin House, but
Is Quenched by Brigade

P (Special Dispatch to The Call) ,/
RICHMOND, May 30,?Four men were

killed and two injured In an explosion

of. 600 pounds of giant powder in the
packingsjrnachlne house of the , Giant
Powder company In Giant at 11:26 'o'clock this morning. . The dead_were
blown to bits and nothing remained |
the packing house but splinters. ;t vi|

S, The dead: .: \u25a0? V \Gnnderson, packing machine j
operator,* SO years, old. 'Louis Ilace, packer, 23 years old.

-.foaepta Fnria. ; packer, ;24 years old.
\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 --\u25a0?':?"- \u25a0<"\u25a0?*' '\u25a0
iJ; Chinese. . .

f ;'*,? ?

4 injured:

* William ' FJjim, --foreman. knocked
down by concussion; bruises about face
and body. .- ,7' : ...: ? ? «. ? -

C Gould, workman, knocked down by
concussion; bruised.

No cause is known for the explosion.
The concussion broke many windows in
the neighborhood and men more than j

00 feet from the scene were hurled to j
the - ground. By the time workmen

hurried to the scene nothing but \u25a0
shreds of flesh' and clothing could be
found, of the men. The only recogniz- j
able feature was one of Wallace's feet, ;

itified by a scar. Remains of hu-
man flesh were scattered among the
debris for several hundred yards.

Foreman Flynn had been in the pack-
ing ? house but a few minutes before
the explosion occurred. He was 70 1
feet away when the packing house j
Hew up and he was knocked down, !
suffering slight injuries.* Gould was
100 feet away and was hurled to the
pround. /,

The explosion set fir* to the grass
rounding the works, which began j

spreading toward the powder maga- j
zinc and ? nitroglycerin house./ Men
were put to work to fight the flames
and further trouble was averted.

An Investigation was made this aft-
ftrnoon by E. A. Barnes and G. 'H.
Phillips, superintendents in charge of
the plant, but no caus*

4
for the acci-

dent was determined.
The dead had been in the employ of

the company for some time. Gunder-
pon, a native of Norway, unmarried,

-j.siad operated the packing
f
machine for

a. number of years and had been in
several narrow escapes. Wallace was
a native of Illinois and is survived by
a widow, living in Pullman, from whom
he was separated, and a year old child.
Faria is .survived by his parents, who
live in Pinole. '../

Investigation will be made by ; the
powder company officials to place the

? ause of the explosion. The last ex-
plosion was on August 13, 1907, when
several men were killed.

BOYS IN DIRE STRAITS

Columbia : Park Organlratlon Reported

- Stranded In London ?

(Spcciel Cable to Thf Call)

LONDON :May ' 31.?The 47 American
boys who are making a world's tour
under the auspices of the Columbia
Park Boys' club of, San , Francisco, are
said to be ; practically stranded :here.
They are ,in charge of* Major Sidney
Peixotto, who, in explaining their pre-
dicament, said: ; .-\u25a0 \u25a0 ?\u25a0 >\u25a0 "'\u25a0 ?

"Our trouble really began before we
l<-ft America, as a result of the break-
ingr of contracts by two moving: picture
companies, for picture rights." 'HUNTS CONFUCIUS' GOLD

Angeleno Leaves, Hankonr to Explore

Great ; "Wall for Treasure
(Special Dispatch to The Call) 7

LOS ANGELES, ? May 30.?1n the hope

of uncovering a treasure believed tto
baive been ; hidden centuries ago by the
i\ vguard of Confucius under the

srr*at wall of Liang Chowfu, Rodney

Gilbert, former resident of Los An-;
K«les, has left Hankow with a pack
irain and will forge across unexplored

north China to the sacred spot.

SEE NEW FLORA-
MARINELAUREL

Seal Disports at Golden Gate
With Wreath of It Garland-

;";; : r ing His Neck .*;: \u25a0>?;

'5- Picture. ; a ?seal crowned -with a ,laurel
v.teath: Not one ;of Cal Ewing's

" Seals:
this seal is known to the visitors of
.Golden-Gate park and the beach, not to
the fans of Recreation.' ' ",/ " *

i."There .is ,: a seal out there," he said,

"wearing a . laurel ':wreath that was
thrown upon the deep in honor of{ our
country's ! heroes. \u25a0'\u25a0' What do you think
of that?" '* --*>*- "" ; ;;* -*"

"Seaweed," ;.'\u25a0 said .jr: Thomas : quietly.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TAKES \u25a0
S; ; TICKET 30 YEARS OLD
E. Smith of ;San Utego Turns In SouTe-

",//;, nir Which Railway Company . .
-;';'-, \u25a0'-;/" V Will Prize -.. '(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)/ / :.

\u25a0t-:, STOCKTOX, May 30.?Just }S0 years
ago E. Smith left Stockton. Today he
returned to find a new city on the site
of the old town. Smith lived in Stock-
ton in 1864. He bought a ticket from
Stockton to \u25a0?, Sacramento over 5 the
Southern Pacific which he did not use.
Today he turned in the /ticket. ; It was
accepted \u25a0 and sent to the main office as
a souvenir. It Is the oldest ticket ever
taken by a conductor. Smith is . now
a resident of San Diego. 4 \u25a0 " -MAN'S BODY SHUTS OFF /«-/

t POWER IN SACRAMENTO
Employe of-Plant,* Standing X>ar Trmma-.

former, Makes Short Circuit and /
v > 60,000 Volts '.'.'.,\

(Special Dispatch to The Call) /,. :. j
SACRAMENTO, May SO.?Harry Shul- I

ter, a janitor employed in the JPacific |
Gas and Electric plant, was 'electro- |
cuted at noon today when he stepped j
too close to ;"; a transformer ":*carrying
60,000 volts. '// . ' ;'«":>; y^iX: j
«;- The contact of his ,body * caused U\u03b1.
short fcircuit V and ? all power *for ;\u25a0 this
city was -shut off for 10 minutes. "

}=.. Streetcars and ; factories using elec-
ericity were down. f/ /" /

; - *

COOK WAS 46 YEARS 'ON JOB
MarysTtlle Chef Going ; Back ,to >China
I -,_ to End Hie Days

!.(Special Dispatch ,to ,Th*,Cail>>.

' \u25a0'- MARYSVILLE. May hO.?TA m. Jack
Bow, known to MirysviHeifolk for tfce
last 43 years as jfeek ElUe, -will sail
Jie-vt week "for China to ejpend the re-
mainder of his 'life. \u25a0 He was a cook for
46 years in the family.'of the late W. T.
Ellis. 4 ?*\u25a0 .;: *v.
EXPLANATION NEAR FATAL
Bystander Knocked' I'nconsclons Show-

' In*; How Man Was Killed \
NEW CAPTI.E, Pa., May 30.?James

Raymond,: 40 years old, was killed by

an electric s* shock while painting /a
streetcar here today and Louis Hough
Jr. was knocked "unconscious h when he
attempted to demonstrate how Ray-

mond was killed. /; The car had \ become
charged from a crossed wire. "' r
FIRE PLOT IS FATAL TO 8

Victims In Russia Fastened ?in House
nnd Burned to Death

ST. PETERSBURG, May 30.?Eight
Russian Jews were burned to death
today in the village of BontnelT, near
Kaliaz, Russian Poland. tA band of
men, after nailing up the doors and
windows of the house in Which their

victims lived, set fire to :the \u25a0 building.

SPURNS PLUM FOR/BAKING
Illlnolsan Prefers Mnkln Bread to Be- !

' ins; Postmaster at f1,400 a Year '.- ' .
" GAL.ESBURG, 111., May Political

precedent was given a jolt;in Vermont, .
111., today when - George Kirkbride, re-
cently appointed postmaster/by.v Presi-
dent 1Wilson, 1 declined. The postmas-

ter's. salary in Vermont is $1,400. Kirk-
bride says he prefers to run his bakery
shop. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0, ? -\u25a0' \u25a0? / \u25a0 '

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?
MUTE ADMITS SLAYING TWO
\>erro.

,''Confessing Crimes While \u25a0; In
School, Gets .Life Terra

:,";KNOXVILK,' Term., f: May ,;SO.?Haynes

Terry, a negro deaf mute, confessed in
court rtoday to the murder of two per-

sons and attacks on several others
while he was !a .pupil in the Tennessee
School for the Deaf and Dumb - last
March. He was sentenced -to life1 Im-
prisonment. " \u25a0 /\u25a0:;

'"'\u25a0 \u25a0 ;'. '\u25a0; '.' :",;i:\ ;','-:'y"'l

SHEEPSKINS' COST 15?54 t216

This T\u03bc Average ~ Princeton >Expfnie?

,Minimum $800. Maxlmnm' 910,000

; PRINCETON, N. J., May \u25a0 30.?The
average cost of» the college course of
the 300 seniors who will be ; graduated
from jPrinceton University ?\u25a0next month f
is $4,216. The minimum expense wa»
$800, as ' opposed to -\u25a0 a maximum of

$10,000.

SPANISH PREMIER RESIGNS
Other Cabinet raber* Al»o Glre lip

Their Portfolios
MADRID, May 30.?The ;Spanish pre-

mier. Count Alvaro:de Romanones, and
the other members of the cabinet re-
signed :today. ; Count *Romanones took
office after the assassination of Jformer
Premier Canalejas.,

LONG BEACH VICTIM DEAD
\u25a0J] iLONG BEACH. May 30.?Margaret
Reed, aged jl2.J; who Jfwas crashed? in the
collapse of the auditorium pier last
Saturday, died today. Her back was
broken and she never regained con-
eciousness after the accident. '

,

CIGARETTES? SURE,
BUT $610 WAS FOR
GUESTS-MRS. HEYE

Former San :f Francisco
Woman, Defending $78,000

Alimony Plea. Criticises
Judge

'\u25a0KNOWS NOTHING OF
WANTS OF OUR SET

,,

"Lived on $200,000 a Year,
,,

Answer to ; "Cocktail. Allowance ,,
Ban, (Special \u25a0Dlepiitch'to'lTie'Cail) . ' *''"''.

NEW YORK, May 30.- "Justice A\u03b2-
pinallJ knows nothing aboutlwomenTor
women's wants," said Mrs. George E.
Heye today. Mrs. Heye is the Woman
Judge Aspinall ;refused $7-8,000 a year
alimony and ? thereupon issued warning
to society women that/ in his courtTat'
least, there "_ will '. be no:

_,lavish . allow-
ances for "cocktails and - cigarettes."

Mrs.( Heye'.s application ' atid : the
judge's ruling have created intense in-
terest ;. in society and alimony club cir-
cles. This is what she Kays in her own
defense: .?" ?, *,-','

"To say that J was « raised in social
standing by my J marriage to Mr. Heye
is absurd. '.I was b«f»>in San Fran-
cisco It 'was iti York that I
'came out.,
SPENT K<IU SMOKES ;:iiS§a!
v \u25a0-.,-. ,'\u25a0\u25a0',\u25a0?-' ..«-.»?\u25a0----\u25a0 .. ??, -.v * i-rr '< .'-\u25a0 / .o^Bsi^"I moved in o\-acUj":the .sazrieffjset:
then as I .do now, a_n4 to have any
hints made of my low .origin doesn'f
fease me, for all my friends know the
truth of the matter. When l»e sug-
gests that I am one of those women
who keep poodle dogs, it is silly. There
never has been ? a dog in H the family
until the : last ; year or so, when one
was bougrht for the children.' k -'''V

"The charge that in three months
X bought $361 worth of liquors and $49
vrorth of cigarettes at o-iie hotel is cor-

\u25a0Tec frut it was Viinp1y be caus oby bxiy-

lins a lwge quantity 1 could get thjfc
ithinjee £ro«i o)ie :
?

vabG_ulfha|F!tlic-..0?i. You ,-./\u25a0;\u25a0 I"was
really, saving money. ; j-'TB^v*
V'The PVsrcTiases jwere for. fruaste. "I

; did not drink and none of-th»'2.2 serv-

iants we kept In tliefcountry/dranlOthe
jliquors, and Mr. Heye knews it. .- *

"I left him once and save him the
child. TUen I forgave him and ?we

lived toseth*r,:agaln:|ißul;rhisiactions
were too much, jI couldn't overlook
them: It was a case of brutality.* . .'?
LIVED O\\f2oo,ooo' A TEAR ,;'"

'?'We have not been extravagant efr
vrasted a lot of money. Mr. Heye

boasted that he never would touch Ws
capital, or go - beyond liis income. We
have lived on about ?:s2oO,Vooia>yeaV
and it is certain that Mr. Heye's wealth
has not been at all depleted. Hie law-
yers were hard up fbr/soine' argument

to -bring up. ' "', ? - ";\ -*'I am going right through with the
case, but I want rto go to Europe with
jthe children. '. - -"!_" \u25a0"'*-"';*";V""-

"The justice", I think, said what he
did before he was acquainted with
all the facts, and I am sure everything
is : going to come out all right. It;is
unfortunate that the case was brought
ill Brooklyn because the people have
the idea that wives in our set are
extravagant. They are not familiar
with the true situation. . As a matter
of fact, it is the husbands who are at
fault.

,;//// /.: /'.'?"'''-/ . ':'-i

BODIES OF GERMAN \r;
NAVY FLYERS, FOUND

Fishermen Recover' Remains of Aviators
Who Were Killed February 7in '

the Golf of Dansl?
4 ZOPPOT, Germany, May 30.?A party
of fishermen today found the bodies of
Lieutenant ; Commander, Walter J\u03b2-
netzky and Engineer's Mate Drackmann
of the German navy, killed February 7
in the gulf of Danzig: through the col-
lapse ofr their aeroplane. * " ?

French Army Flyer Killed -
BOURGES, France, May 30.?LJeiiten-

Jean ;Ferdinand ; TCreyder, a French
army aviator attached ftto the'"Fifty-
fourth regriihentfof/artiliery^,was killed
today by a, :fall from his aeroplane. ~
PRETENDER FACES DIVORCE
Wife Tire* ,; of I.ouis =Philippe, Who

' \u25a0 £? . Seeks ;French Throne ? -\u25a0" '(Social Cable to The Call)
"

"PARIS May 30.?There was jlittlesurprise in Paris today over the newsthat the pretender. %-iPrince 'Louis
Phiilipe. duke of Orleans, is to be sued
for diveree by wife who, before
herjfmarriag-e|in|lß96, . was the Arch-ducliess;! Marie 5 Dorothea of Austria.

TALLYHO GOES OVER BANK
TLlrty Reported Injured :In Accident

y\u25a0 , -~ ~: In Colorado . .- "
DENVER.- Slay 30.?A tallyho in

which were riding 40 people
hurled down a 50 foot embankment! at
Mount % Morrison V.' park near , here late
tonight. Thirty persons are reported
injured, many seriously. ~ _ .' - :
MRS. PANKHURST IS FREED
Suffr«*tte,nei,eWl«H OJP& tHk I

in ScHonß Condition and la Released
LONDON, May 20.?Mrs. Emmeline

Pankhurtt, the militant suffragette
?leader, was - agrain -released from Holl-
way jail tonight. She was in a serious
condition from renewing: her "hunger
strike." s " .ijSkm

HEROES OF NATION'S WARS HONORED
Garlands Strewn on Graves and Waters

rumpet and Volley Salute Men
Who Donned Blue and Gray

\u25a0

v--:':-^San ;Francisco paid its itribute (yesterday to the* nation s heroes. Thou-
sands *\u25a0 thronged the Presidio s national \u25a0% cemetery « and theiprivate *cemeteries kof \u25a0
the city to assist in decorating the graves of the honored dead; others vtent
beyond the Coldcn gate to cast garlands on the ocean in memory of those B>/io
have died at sea, whiles from every large building in the tcity and from countless
homes there fluttered, half masted, the stars and stripes. Memorial

4

day Was

observed with the deepest reverence m every svehon; the spirit of the day as
the spirit of patriotism. ._.... - ; , : r,t-.
f A new patriotism?a patriotism that i
J: seeks to make :Memorial day a holy day

as well as holiday, was the suggestion
iofIGeneral- E.t S. Salomon, president of
the day, at the services held in the

',? -Z>*- ~ ? - i~img%4
Presidio National cemetery. -. .

1,..--.-.. . --. .\u25a0.-\u25a0 j»j= ,-.-< ,'Vi--\u25a0\u25a0*??\u25a0-*? .iv.-SijPfe' 1 \u25a0;«. ,- <*-
While the Fort Scott battery sent its

: sharp: salute of 21 gxma echoing over

the reservation and the waters

of the Golden gate, i General Salomon
pleaded earnestly for the spirit that
causes American grares to be decorated
with flowers, and deplored emphatically

the spirit that makes the thirtieth of

May?the day selected by General John
A. I.ogau, in general order No. 11 as a

!day of tribute; to the nation's dead?a

day of picnicking. '- .- 'LEVITY IS DEPLORED
"From Maine to California, from

Alaska to Florida," said General Salo-
mon, "everywhere tb* soldiers who re-

main are honored fey a grateful people.

It is thoughtlessness probably that

causes a desecration of the day, for
no better, loyal or more patriotic sol-
diers have served their country than

those !whose ,blood : descendente \ax*s the

most conspicuous offenders In making

Memorial day what it ehould not be."
General Salomon introduced as ora-

tor of the day John McNab, than whom,

he said, "no truer patriot breathes."
Mr. MeNab faced the rank and file

of the Grand Army of the Republic in
San Francisco as he arose to speak.

The veteran* were seated on rough

pine benches beneath the ' eun, sur-

rounded by flower laden women and
children. Beyond, on either hand, lay

other veterans in even \-_rankß.:. their
last bivouac marked by unbroken

V

lines of Kttle ' marble ? headstones,

stretching- over the rolling hill* of the
Presidio burial place. '? ," -? '-|2*The; tribute paid by the jlivingf>*to"
the;deaO, in the numbers that visited
the Presidio, caused General Salomon
to say that he "laughed at the fear of
the timid that Japan or any other
power could come to :jAmerii?a and sub-
due the people of the United States."
; With eloquence Mr. McNab visualized
the making of the , American on
the loom of the nation's patriotism.

spoke of the inherent beauty of the
stars and stripes, as they waved at
masthead afloat or ashore. He told of;
its glories as the emblem'of freedom
and finally how the red in its stripes
was obtained from the blood of Amer-
ican manhood. I <-- \u25a0? c:^^^
RECALLS HISTORIC SCEXES ' f

The d*ay's orator spoke of historio
battlefields, \u25a0 and of Arlington, the na-

cemetery, where general|*;-ind
private lie encamped?their rank and
precedence leveled by 'death. He spoke*
of the respect the nation has paid to

those at Arlington and elsewhere. Then ,
Mr. McNab left the cemeteries with
their silent regiments .; andT<moved
across the historic era of reconstruc-
\u25a0tion, taking the veterans with him.

"Grant told those confederate soldiers
to keep their horses; there was work to
be done at home," said the speaker.

At the.mention of Grant a scattering:
volley of applause went the,
gray haired ranks. Then the name
Lincoln fell from Mr. McNab'a lips and
cheers br<>ke- forth from the veterans

Members \of the. portp m the United States transport I tug Slocum strewing flo&ers : outside the Golden gate and Theo-
\ dore Bell delhermg his address to the party gathered aboard the vessel to do honor to the naval dead.

CANYON SLIDE
I-' BURIES RAILWAY

Alum Rock Picknicfyers Forced
to Walk Around 10,000

Yards of Earth
' ;

>- -\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-- '.-\u25a0 \u25a0""">?- .:\u25a0 >. ?'.
USpeelarpjopatcii'-to The Call)

f;;SAN. JOSE,;ilay With a roar that
could be heard for miles, 10,000 -- yards

of Iearth s slipped from the * mountain-
side in Alum ;Rock canyon today. ' The
debris . buried a steam shovel and
lodged on the new line constructed by

;the Peninsular railroad. '\ \<>'
Thousands of picnickers going: home

were compelled Ho walk several miles

around the obstruction to ;*meet in-
bound cars. \u25a0 It,will; take several days

to remove ;: the ;;; slide v; and ?\u25a0 a jchange in
plans J for the entertainment; ,-ot ; the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen here
Sunday is necessitated. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0?

The committee is arranging- to hold
the barbecue in Saratoga. ?'. 1' '"FALLS 40 FEET IN HIS SLEEP
Oregon Somnambulist .Walks Ont "- of

? Third Sterjr -Window .ud I\u03b2 I'oburt. ?

\u25a0 QOL.D BEACH, Ore., May SO.?Elihu
Fry, a. Curry county- rancher, while
walking in his isleep "atia ihotel '-In Gold
Beach, slipped from the third story

\u25a0».-, -,v -.; .'. \u25a0-.<'»\u25a0; .*\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-. ---»-\u25a0--- .. .....--. ,- ~ .... ~window and fell~40 " feet early ; today,
?triking the ground before he'awoke.
|He3,was not injured. - - ";.. ",>

BOYS DIE IN A SINK HOLE
Cramp* Seize Sulininer; Youn R Hero

Dragged Dome

*^ST\v-LOUIS, May ;30?While .-- swim-
ming; a sink hole today, Willie"'\u25a0:j~fw;"f::'"-',>il,w;i.;.'-jJ . fc

, J> -- ~ - . .... ,
years ; old, was seized with cramp*

and sank. ; Samuel ? Wolf, also 12 years !
old, went to his frescu«v- caught him J
'a'rotind; the neck, and' both were j
I.- ?\u25a0- -? -- - ? > ~ - - f
drowned.

PERU WILLSELECT ITS SITE!- ; ?
Mlnleter on .W'«r From Washington to

:Saa Francisco, , r.x \u25a0??-'

WASHINGTON. May Peruvian
Minister 'Pezet leave \ tomorrow for
San Francisco to select a site for the \';*M;^*i,«"".''."»vir,^:!tftßwi, .*'\u25a0? ?\u25a0"-'--\u25a0 : -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0f&ir,*-*-*

\building: which ;his country -will erect
at the Panama-Pacific exposition. j^

EDITOR QUITS MAGAZINE
Robert Uadertvood .loltnaon Retires

":\u25a0'\u25a0* -' .. ' From ?>Btury

\u25a0J NEW YORK, May 30.?Robert Under-
wood Johnson today announced his re-
tirement from the editorship *. ofKthe
Century magazine.

ALLIES AND
TURKS SIGN

PEACE PACT
IN LONDON

Eight Months
,
War Between

JBalkan States and Otto-
man Empire Is Ended ;by v

'[ ;?: Acceptance of Preliminary *:
Treaty?Chief Delegates
of Belligerent Nations Af-
fix Their Names to Docu-
ment in St. James Palace

SIR EDWARD GREY IS
PRESIDING DIPLOMAT

Ambassadors of Great t Pow-
ers WillDetermine in Con-
ference the Territorial and
Constitutional Status of
Albania?Envoy of Mon-
tenegro Demands Modifi-

- cation of Borders to Rec-
ompense King Nicholas
for ;the Loss of Scutari \u25a0

'' ' '\u25a0'' ' II *-\u25a0*' ;» * *"'4.t X**
';; :':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!--. ??"\u25a0- .A' \u25a0 *-\u25a0\u25a0 >;';"\u25a0\u25a0? ': \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'': s -\u25a0 LONDON*. 30.?The eight months
war between Turkey and the allied-
Balkan states is ended. ; . The "Peace of'
London", was signed - today in the pic-

ture gallery of St. James* palace.

Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign

secretary, presided over the formalities.
The :following: peace delegates signed I

the preliminary treaty: Osman Nizaml :

Pasha, for Turkey; Doctor Daneoff, for
'?

;??\u25a0'?\u25a0 i-~ .\u25a0;\u25a0?-*". - '
r"- \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0?:\u25a0,».'\u25a0.*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0., ??\u25a0?-/ .-?? , . ..: . \u25a0.. ? .

Bulgaria; Stejan Novakovitch, for Ser-
via; Stephanos Skoloudis, for Greece,'-.-

M. Popovitch for.Montcnegfro. \ - '*
The only dramatic feature of the his-.'-

tbrlc occasion was M. ; Pop'ovitch's^ ex-
pression, of keen disappointment that.
Montenegro had "been despoiled of her \
just share of the spoils. of;ah triumphant,
war," and of the hope that "England, *\u25a0

which took the lead in the spoliation,"

would take every step ;to compensate --?

Montenegro for her sacrifice.

DISCUSSION; IS )BRIEF :

%' The )actual : ceremony was 'very :bri.
The delegates signed the treaty with-
out I reading "; it, evidently in full con-
fidence that all the seven articles were
in such wording as the powers chose tv>

have them. . . ' .
The Bulgarian ~ delegates proposed

that peace become Immediately effect-

ive without y ratification of the treaty. :
This proposal was rejected and the
delegates then left after having agreed

to ; meet June 2; to consider the advisa-
bilityof!an eventful annexed protocol.'

After informing the ambassadorial -
conference of the signing of the peace

draft, . Sir ; Edward Grey suggested that
the conference limit its discussions to

three questions?a constitution for Al-
bania, : the delimitation of the '-southern
frontier \u25a0of Albania and '? the * status of
the :Agean islands. .'\u25a0 The ambassadors
now are awaiting ' further \u25a0 Instructions
from ? their governments /regarding a
constitution :for Albania, but the con-

ference is working in greater harmony l>

and '\u25a0:. expects to conclude -, its \u25a0 labors
;- by

the end of June.."', . <\u25a0. \u25a0'>- : - ' '"AIXIiBJS\SEEK'COMPROMISE.- :"'
The relations between -the Balkan al-

lies show, a distinct improvement. The
proposed meeting between « the ;Bulgar- .;

ian ; and Servian .:premiers now ;is\u25a0 defi -
nitely fixed to take place on the frontier
tomorrow The - latest eugges-

,tlori for a settlement of the quarrel be-
tween the two countries is that Servia
and Bulgaria renounce : the iold ? treat!
and conclude a new alliance providing

for a joint administration^ of Mace-
donia. ' " ''*'- . ~ '; ? '\u25a0' .? %

f The Bulgarian ; and "Turkish peaca

delegatee \ signed a proctol ? proyid
for the immediate removal of their re-

| spective armies from the scene of op- .
i erations.: \u25a0?.--\u25a0 . . .
MONTENEGRO ASKS COMPENSATION j,

M. Popovitch, the 1'Montenegrin chtef
delegate, after signing the preliminary

jCoettMied lon : Pegre 3. Column 4
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Have the Daily and Sunday Call Follow You fag Your Summer Vacation?Phone Kearny 86
Hisrbpst Tcniperalnre?Tcsterd»y, 78. Lowest There-
day >iyht. 54. For details »f Weather Page 17.

r
BUILDING OPERATIONS :. The San Francisco building - ?-

,
permits for May will reach ;

$2,450,000
an increase over May, 1912.

Threesblocks in Rockridee Ter-
race are" now beinsr offered to the
pnblicforjtlie^first;time. -: Here Is
a brieffdescription? of one of the
Msi

$1,500
? Serent* feet frontage ,oV one of th« main;

streets of the terrace. Street work done.
Three blocks' to.ear'llne, one block-to'pro-
po«ed. car line extension. Superb Tlew of
bills and bay. Protected by same restriction*]
tost prerail throughout Rockridge. ;;JPrlce"ls

' little more than 9-0 ? foot, or less than

half what would be asked anywhere elee.
Only fIOO n«cese»;y 'for'flfat payment. \u25a0. *'

Sounds attvctiTe.'idoera't it! Worth gelnjc

iout \u25a0 end seeing, isn't it?.» Phone us about it)
now. We'll send sonaebody'out with joa in"a\
machine to it to'you. "-. :." >- " \u25a0 *v» \u25a0:

\u25a0 -? .
LAYMANCE REAL ESTATE CO.

1438 BROADWAY, OAKLAND.
Phone Oakland ttft

WEATHER FORECAST:
"Ttfmjkinoderatftly warm; light north jusid ircst ttinds;

Tr*E CALL'S GAIN
f |£ Call, from May Ito May 26, - i-

i*. . ?:" inclusive,
~ :' ,

I \u25a0 101,185 LINES , » l\
jpver the same period in 1912.


